
Neptun� Chines� Kitche� Men�
1136 Alberni St, Vancouver, Canada

+16046820011 - http://www.neptunechinesekitchen.com/

Here you can find the menu of Neptune Chinese Kitchen in Vancouver. At the moment, there are 15 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Neptune

Chinese Kitchen:
Not bad. Was reading all these reviews and was getting a bit anxious. Kinda went in with this anticipation of

rudeness but was pleasantly surprised... The lady was good to talk with, was helpful and no nonsense. No secret
tip was on the bill. Food was as expected.. got crispy noods with pork, seaweed egg soup. Asked for chili oil and

was given XO sauce that was a score! Only complaint is that the sauce on the noods w... read more. The
restaurant offers complimentary WLAN for its guests. What User doesn't like about Neptune Chinese Kitchen:
good dumpling, good drilling and good roasted rice. standard every day Chinese food! reason, it gets 3 stars

because it feels for a running-in-the-billion an art ambiente and restaurant a little expensive read more. Neptune
Chinese Kitchen The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and

exciting new creations will amaze!, there are also delicious vegetarian dishes on the menu. The meals are
prepared according to typical Asian style, The meals of this establishment can also be enjoyed at on-site or at

the festival thanks to a catering service.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

EGG

CHILI

PORK MEAT

SHRIMPS

TOFU

CARROTS

WHITE RICE

MUSHROOMS
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